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faithful in all things; that the blessing

upon them was above all. How far this

extended I do not know; that is all which

is revealed, so far as I know, in all of the

revelations of God, in regard to the fu-

ture of the Twelve Apostles in the last

days.

Now we hope these nineteen Apostles

will be faithful. Thomas B. Marsh, the

oldest of the original Twelve, chosen in

1838, and who stood at the head, apos-

tatized, and left the Church. David W.

Patten was the next in age, and the Lord

took him to himself, as we are informed

in the revelation given on the 19th of

January, 1841. The Lord says: "My ser-

vant David W. Patten, who is with me

at this time." The Lord accepted of him.

He died in the faith—a martyr in Mis-

souri. "I have taken him to myself."

Yet, says the Lord, "another may be ap-

pointed to the same calling;" and further

says that "my servant Lyman Wight is

appointed to succeed him." Did that give

Lyman Wight power to preside over the

Twelve Apostles? No. David W. Patten

died in the faith, and so far as we know

holds the keys of the Presidency of the

Twelve, in the world to come. But there

may be changes in that world. The orig-

inal Twelve, first chosen, were all made

equal, by the Prophet Joseph Smith. And

he said to them in the basement of the

Temple as they were to be sent as a

Council on their first mission, that the

oldest should preside in the first Confer-

ence, in the following Conferences, the

next in seniority, and so on, until all had

taken their turns in presiding. And you

shall be equal, showing respect to the

oldest. They were arranged according

to their ages, while all their successors

were arranged, according to the date of

their respective ordinations.

I have given you some of these

items in relation to the Priesthood, in re-

lation to the Twelve at Jerusalem, and

the Twelve Nephite disciples, and the

Twelve of these latter times; and now let

me say in regard to the various authori-

ties and Councils of the Priesthood, there

has not been a time since the rise of this

Church, when the people have been so

completely and fully organized as at the

present time. Go where we will, through

all these mountain valleys, and wher-

ever we see a family, or wherever we can

find a small Branch of the Church, if you

make inquiry, you will find it is included

in a regular Stake of Zion; it belongs to

some Stake, and you will find, too, that

they are looked after, if the officers are

doing their duties, for they are consid-

ered a part and portion of the great fam-

ily of God. I feel to congratulate the

Latter-day Saints, on this occasion, in

regard to the perfect organization, as it

were, that exists in all our mountain re-

gion, and hope that every man will strive

to learn his duty, and faithfully and hon-

orably perform the same.

I wish to state still further in regard

to the Priesthood, while upon the sub-

ject, that in the Kirtland Temple when

the authorities were presented before

the people, they were called upon to vote

by quorums. Not that it occurred al-

ways in that manner. That was the

way Joseph ordained in the Temple; each

Council voting separately, by standing

upon their feet in order that their votes

might be better known than they could

be by keeping their seats. After one Quo-

rum had voted for the highest author-

ity of the Church, then another Quo-

rum or Council would be called upon

to give their vote, and so on, until all

had voted for the different authorities,

and then it was presented to all the

Church, male and female. Why? It is be-


